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RALLY DRESS: 

The purpose of the C.I.Y.R. is to see young people come to know Christ as their Savior and to encourage the 
Christian teen to live for Him. Therefore, we encourage 100% participation by all young people and their sponsors. We 
encourage you to invite the lost and bring them with you to the rally. We realize that first time visitors will not always 
adhere to Christian dress standards, however, we do ask that each church ensure modest dress for each teen attending 
the rally. We do ask that your regular attending ladies not wear slacks, jeans, or pants of any kind. They should wear 
appropriate length skirts and/or dresses. Also, please have your young men dress equally as well. We are asking you to 
encourage your regular attendees to set a good example for others to follow.  

 
 
PLATFORM DRESS: 

Platform appearance is very important.  In order to present a good testimony, we insist that all platform 
participants dress modestly using the following guidelines: 
 
For ladies 

1. A dress and skirt must be worn while participating in a platform event involving singing, playing an instrument, 
readings, skits, quizzing, sword drill, announcements, etc. 

2. All dresses and skirts must be knee length, paying particular attention to the modesty of the neckline and slits 
should be sewn to the knee. 

 
For gentlemen 

1. Dress or casual pants (no jeans), shirt, and tie for platform events involving singing, ushering, playing an 
instrument, working the sound equipment, or any serious performance. 

2. Dress or casual pants (no jeans) and shirt for quizzing, sword-drill, announcements, and skits.  
3.  No earrings or necklaces on gentlemen while involved in any platform functions. 

 
NOTE: If a skit involves a certain costume, please use discretion on modesty and whether or not it is appropriate. 
 
RALLY SPONSORED EVENTS DRESS: (After rally activities) 

We ask that if your church is involved in a C.I.Y.R. event that they follow these dress standards: 
1.  Knee length and loose fitting culottes for ladies. 
2.  No pants, jeans, or slacks on ladies.  
3.  No tank tops or sleeveless shirts on ladies or gentlemen. (Full-sleeve shirts only) 
4.  No shorts on gentlemen. 
5.  No t-shirts that advertise items or persons that do not exalt Christ. 
Note:  In deciding whether or not the dress style is appropriate follow this simple rule: IF IN DOUBT,  DON'T! 
 


